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While there has been a growing awareness of
Virginia's rich Indian heritage in recent years,
some may still think that real Indians are found
only in the West. In fact, some of the oldest
existing Indian governments were formed in
Virginia - the result of hard-won agreements
that ended some of the most protracted and
bloody warfare between native Americans and
Europeans.

Indian were an important presence in early
colonial life; no one then dared ignore them. Yet,
as Attorney General Mary Sue Terry said in 1990,
"It would be dishonest to romanticize the rela
tions between the colonists and the Indians.
Periods ofcooperation and peace alternated with
periods ofwar and destruction. "1 Hundreds died
on both sides in four wars that peaked in 1609
14, 1622-36, 1644-45, and 1675-76. Yet in the
middle ofthese conflicts, some Powhatan Indians
fought alongside the colonials against Siouan
and other Rickohockan (probably Cherokee)

1 Attorney General Mary Sue Terry, quoted in "Virginia
Indian News," Virginia Council on Indians, Richmond
(Winter 1990): 2.

c. William Hill, Jr.
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Indians. These battles between Indians and
settlers ended in eastern Virginia with the 1677
Treaty of the Middle Plantation. By Jefferson's
time the whites had begun to play down the
presence of Indians in the Commonwealth. In
Notes On Virginia Jefferson vastly underesti
mated their numbers.

For most of the next two hundred years,
the original Virginians were better offwhen they
were ignored. A state with a large slave popula
tion had a difficult time dealing with free people
who were not white. The Indians did not fit
into any legal category and were sometimes feared
as a disturbing influence, as after the at urner
slave uprising in 183!. Virginia's Racial Integrity
Law robbed the Indians of their cultural iden
tity, classifying them as 'colored' and denying
them access to important governmental services.
Eventually elementary schools were established
for the Indians. Although the Indian schools
offered limited educational opportunities, they
did create a source of unity for the state's vari
ous Indian communities. The Indian schools
closed when segregation ended in Virginias public
school system.

While much ofVirginia's original Indian
population was dispersed, killed, or died of
disease and deprivation, approximately 2,500
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Indians, organized into eight tribes, survive, pre
serving their traditions in the modern era. Most
remain at or close to their original home territories.2

HSTORICAL DEVELOPMENT
The first Europeans in this region found more than
forty tribal groups in possession of the land that is
now Virginia. These groups included representa
tives of three important language families.

In the Piedmont, west of the falls of the Po
tomac, Rappahannock, York, and James rivers, the
Europeans found a distinct culture now usually iden
tified as Siouan. Colonist John Smith considered them
to be divided into a Monahoac group in northern
Virginia, above the fall line, and a Monacan group
on the upper waters of the James. By the mid-17th
century, the Piedmont Indians had been reduced
to four main concentrations: The Monacan, along
the James; the Saponi, along the Rivanna and James
rivers and Otter Creek; the Tutelo, in the Roanoke
Valley; and the Occaneechi, on islands at the con
fluence of the Roanoke and Dan rivers. Anthropolo
gist Jeffrey Hantman believes that these groups were
linked as subdivisions ofa larger Monacan chiefdom
equivalent in influence to the Powhatan, but the
existence of that chiefdom has not been proven.3

Life in the Piedmont proved increasingly
perilous as the inhabitants fought against northern
Iroquoian raiders, and English and Powhatan forces
pushed from the east. The traditional explanation
is that gradually most ofthe Piedmont Indians moved
down the Roanoke River to the Dan and established
settlements during the I670S on islands there. By 1700,
however, they had moved again, to the Yadkin area
of North Carolina. Some asked to return to Vir
ginia in 1713 and settled along the Meherrin River,
near what became Fort Christanna. In 1714 Gover
nor Alexander Spottswood designated the fort as
the only place south of the James where Indians
and settlers could trade. But in 1717 Fort Christanna
was closed by act of the King and Council. After
the Albany Treaty of 1722, in which the League of
the Iroquois agreed to stop attacking the southern
tribes, the Saponi and T utelo eventually moved to
New York and were taken under the protection of

2 Tribal census data for 1990 are not yet available. The total
1990 Native American count in Virginia was 15,282, a dra
matic increase over the 1980 total of 9,867.
3 Jeffrey L. Hantman, CCBetween Powhatan and Quirank:
Reconstructing Monacan Culture and History in the Con
text ofJamestown," American Anthropologist92 (1990): 685
86. A more traditional interpretation is John R. Swanton,
The Indians ofthe Southeastern United States (Washington, DC:

Bureau of American Ethnology, Bulletin 137, 1946).

the Cayuga nation. Some Siouans possibly remained
and united with the Monacan ofAmherst County.

Iroquoians were represented in Virginia by the
Cherokee, who lived west of the Blue Ridge, and
by the Nottoway and the Meherrin, who lived in
Southside along the rivers that now carry their names.
These two groups were relatively undisturbed by
the English until 1650 when trade began. In 1677 the
two groups agreed to serve as buffers for the colony
against Indians who might push from the south
west. Both groups began moving southeast, how
ever, to avoid white encroachment. The Meherrin
moved to North Carolina and probably were ab
sorbed by the Iroquoian Tuscarora. The Tuscarora,
in turn, were driven from North Carolina and joined
the Five Nations in New York, forming the Six Na
tions after 1722.

The Nottoway were given two reservations in
Virginia. By 1824, Nottoway members had gained
the right to apply for the private ownership ofland.
By 1878 all of the reservation land had been sold,
and the tribe was legally ended. A few persons claiming
Nottoway descent remained in Southampton County
until the 20th century. The last one died in 1963.4

Algonquian-speaking peoples lived through
out eastern Virginia, especially on the coastal plain
adjoining the Potomac, Rappahannock, York and
James rivers, and on the eastern shore of the Chesa
peake Bay. There were around thirty geographic
concentrations ofAlgonquian peoples, but it is not
clear that they should be considered as separate tribes.
It is not known whether they spoke a common lan
guage or many distinct dialects of the Algonquian
tongue. Scholar Helen Rountree believes that a dif
ferent dialect prevailed along each of the major wa
tersheds, but that frequent contact enabled the tribes
to understand one another. Rountree estimates the
population ofthe Algonquian peoples as no less than
13,000-14,000 during the early I600s. 5

Europeans came into contact with these peo
ples in 1560 when Spaniards kidnapped a young man
whose family was influential among the Indians of
the lower York River. Some scholars believe that this
man, renamed Don Luis, may have been a relative

4 Douglas W. Boyce, CCIroquoian Tribes ofthe Virginia-North
Carolina Coastal Plain," in Bruce E. Trigger, ed., Handbook
ofNorth American Indians) vol. 15 (Washington, DC: Smith
sonian Institution, 1978), p. 261.
5 Helen C. Rountree, The Powhatan Indians of Virginia
(Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1989), p. 8; and
Pocahontas 5People (University ofOklahoma Press, 1990). Also,
her ccIndian Virginians on the Move," forthcoming in An
thony Paredes, ed., Southeastern Indians (University of Ala
bama Press) and "The Ethnoregenesis of a Virginia Indian
Tribe: The Nansemond Tribal Association" (Unpublished
manuscript, 1989).



of Powhatan. At any rate, Don Luis was educated
and returned with Spanish Jesuits in 1570 only to
become a leader in a revolt against them in 157!.

Sometime between 1572 and 1597, Wahun
senacawh - better known by his throne name,
Powhatan - inherited the Pamunkey-York area as
a chiefdom. Powhatan started as the paramount
chieftain of the Appomattuck, Arrohateck, Matta
poni, Pamunkey (his native tribe), Powhatan (his
place ofbirth), and Youghtanund. Eventually around
thirty tribal groups - bounded by the Potomac
River on the north, the Dismal Swamp on the south,
the Atlantic Ocean on the east, and the fall line on
the west - fell under the influence of the Powha
tan system. Its authority probably was greatest in
the central portion of the region and weakest at the
periphery, especially on the Eastern Shore.

Helen Rountree describes the Powhatan sys
tem as having had three layers. Each village had a
leader or weroance, who answered in some sense to
a district weroance. Tribute collected by these
intermediaries was, in turn, passed on to Powha
tan, the great king or mamanatowick. Yet he did not
rule in opulent magnificence: it was reported that
he continued to make his own household goods and
left his lower chiefs to pursue their own foreign policies
with the English.6

N or was Powhatan in complete charge of his
own heartland. He dominated the Chesapeake,
destroying the tribe and giving away its land, but
he never gained control of the Chickahominy.
Though the Chickahominy sometimes fought
alongside Powhatan, the tribe diverged in govern
mental form, using a council ofelders rather than a
headman system. Nor, it seems, did the Nansemond
pay tribute.

The Powhatan chiefdom at the time ofwhite
contact was a relatively recent creation based on
botb inb ritan and conquest; it provided tribute
for the central authorities and some protection for
those at the village level. Yet it was not a compre
hensive government for the Algonquians ofthe coastal
plain. Scholar Christian Feest explains that it was
not a confederacy either, but a small chiefdom in
which "political and economic coercion held the
state together."7

Powhatan retired in 1617 and was succeeded
by his brothers, Opitchapam and Opechancanough.
Opechancanough came to exercise control and was
the effective leader of the Powhatans from around
1624 to 1646. Following 1646 the chiefdom began
to dissolve back into separate tribes. By 1656,

6 The Powhatan Indians ofVirginia, p. II?
7 Christian F. Feest, "Virginia Algonquians," in Handbook,
p.26r.
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Cockacoeske, a descendant of Opechancanough,
became 'queen' of the Pamunkey and represented
her people in peace and war for the next thirty years.8

The Pamunkey and Mattaponi maintain their
reservation governments to this day. Some, the
Chickahominy, for example, had reservations
originally, but eventually had their land allocated
and their tribes discontinued. Others simply stayed
in the same communities and maintained connec
tions with their relatives as they became accultur
ated to white society. Still others intermarried with
non-Indians, moved, and lost track of their cultural
heritage. We have spoken already of the discrimi
nation suffered by those who attempted to cling to
a recognizable Indian culture.

LmAL ORGANIZATIONS
In the 1920S Professor Frank Speck and Pamunkey
Chief George Major Cook helped inspire the reor
ganization ofvarious nonreservated groups into tribal
organizations. Four existing tribes trace their cur
rent structures to that period. Two, the Monacan
and the Nansemond, are products of the post-Civil
Rights era and the influence ofthe Coalition ofEastern
Native Americans, a group with which the chief of :
the Mattaponi, Curtis Custalow, Sr. was connected.
This information-sharing group helped increase pride
and interest among all the Virginia Indian tribes.
Thus, in the 1970S Indians became familiar with their
own heritage and struggled to overcome some of :
the disadvantages of the years of neglect. The 1980s

found them turning outward in attempts to share
that cultural legacy with others. Both of these em
phases found institutional expression.

Virginia's state-recognized Indian tribes are
presently organized in two ways. The Virginia co
lonial government recognized the existence and •
sovereignty of the Mattaponi and Pamunkey gov
ernments by treaties in 1642, 1658, and 1677. The
Treaty of the Middle Plantation (1677) formed the
subsequent basis of Indian reservation-Common
wealth relations. Opinion differs on whether the 1677
agreement applies to the Mattaponi. Some scholars
point out that the Mattaponi did not sign the treaty
and claim their legal status from earlier pacts. Oth
ers argue that the Queen of Pamunkey must have
represented the Mattaponi, since the two groups
shared the same reservation until 1893, when each tribe
received separate tracts.

8 The collection ed. by Peter H. Wood et aI., Powhatan's·
Mantte(Lincoln: University ofNebraska Press, 1989), is good
on this period, especially the article by Martha W. McCartney, • 3
pp. 173-95.
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At any rate, the two governments are very simi
: lar in outward form. They operate under written,

but unpublished, constitutions and laws. The chief
: for each is elected by adult males on the tribal roll
: who live on the reservation. The chieftainship is not
• hereditary, but it has tended to follow in the pater
: nalline of succession. (Interestingly, the aboriginal

Powhatan practice was probably hereditary succes-
• sion in the maternal line.)

The fact that Pamunkey and Mattaponi women
• on the reservation are denied some civil rights is

under some discussion currently. The most gener-
• ally accepted legal opinion is that these are tribal

governments, not covered by the state or federal bills
of rights. As such, they may not be forced by legal
construction to extend reservation rights to women.
Women frequently participate in tribal activities other
than governing, however.

Of course, all residents of the reservations are
citizens ofthe United States and Commonwealth, but
with some special rights. No Virginia tribe has been
federally recognized, so the general regulations and
benefits that flow from that status do not apply. (Some
Pamunkey and Mattaponi are interested in seeking
federal recognition.) Under Virginia treaty and law,
however, the people have full political rights off the

"'::POCITICAL STRUCTURE: Governed by chief, assistant chief, 4
5 elders, nonvoting secretary and treasurer. Elders, elected to
indefinite terms, meet monthly in closed session.

Monthly tribal assemblies enable all members 18 and older
and of Monacan descent to participate in tribal matters.

. INCOME: Annual dues (paid by voting members), grants from
nonprofit corporations,

POLITICAL STRUCTURE: Governed by chief, assistant chief,
council (5 members, including secretary and treasurer). Meet
Quarterly.

Open council meetings and biannual general membership
meetings enable all members 16 and older and of Chickahominy
Eastern Chickahominy descent (except honorary members) to
participate in tribal decisions.

• Current Tribal Arrangements of Virginia's Original Indian Populations
1!IIII!I!I.I.'I.......I1!11.~~~~

4
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reservation. Although they pay reservation taxes, they
are excused from paying state taxes because of their
annual token payment ofgame to the governor. Most
of them do not insist on this exclusion for small
purchases and choose to buy state vehicle tags rather
than face the confusion of a separate system. Nor
do they need hunting and fishing licenses, on or off
the reservation.

Minor offenses on the reservation are handled
by the tribal assembly. For felonies, the tribe turns to
the state and local court system for support. Neither
the Pamunkey nor the Mattaponi has a police force;
the tribes calIon the state police for serious matters.

The other six Virginia tribes are formally orga
nized as nonprofit corporations, although some prefer
to style themselves in a different manner. They have
elected officers, generally collect dues from members,
and adopt policies and programs in the interest oftheir
members. No one is required to belong or obey: the
corporations are private organizations, and their members
are state and u.s. citizens just like non-Indians.

The tribes serve as a cultural focus for their
peoples by undertaking social activities, preserving
and extending their cultures within the groups, and
sharing their cultures with outsiders through exhibits,
dance groups, and ceremonies.

All residents

of the reservations

are citizens of the

United States

and Commonwealth,

but with some

special rights. No

Virginia tribe has

been federally

recognized, so the

• general regulations

and benefits that

flow from that status

do not apply.
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Women are well represented on the govern
ing councils, one of which, the United Rappahan
nock, has a woman assistant chief who is in line of
succeSSIon.

If the Virginia Cherokee were to seek state
recognition, it might become the largest formal tribe
in the Commonwealth: the 1980 Census found that
20 percent ofVirginia's 9,867 Indians are Cherokee.
An attempt a few years ago to organize Virginia-born
Cherokee renewed interest in establishing greater
communication among members of this group, as
well as seeking state recognition. The Cherokee tribal
organization is presently inactive.

UINlA COUNCIL ONINDIANS
In 1983 the Virginia General Assembly created the
Virginia Commission on Indians (VCI) as a result
of a 1982 study commission headed by Delegate C.
Hardaway Marks. The Commission (later renamed
a council) was given an initial budget of$3,000, but
no staff. It had ten positions, five of which had to
be filled by Indians. In 1987 the Council was reor
ganized to increase representation by native peoples.

The Council was founded to gather information,
to sponsor studies and research, and to recommend
policy initiatives on Indians in Virginia (see Vir
ginia Code, §20.1-9-138.2). The Council set several
specific goals: to increase public awareness about
Virginia Indians; to inform state agencies, the Gen
eral Assembly, and the governor on issues of rel
evance; to serve as a resource to native Americans in
their search for governmental assistance; to promote
Indian culture; and to bring the tribes together to
work on common goals.

The Council has received grants to expand the
living history exhibit at the state fair and assist the
Monacan Tribe in tracing its history. It cosponsored
the first Indian Heritage Festival at Jamestown Settle
ment, which an estimated 4,000 persons attended. It
has published a quarterly newsletter and responded
to requests for information (around 1,000 last year).

The Council has helped tribes and individu
als contact agencies and foundations that can assist
with specific problems and hopes to publish a di
rectory of state and federal programs that benefit
native Americans in Virginia. It has helped advise
the Department ofHistoric Resources on the treat
ment of burial remains and adopted a set of criteria
to use in advising the General Assembly on recog
nizing new Indian tribes. Perhaps the main accom
plishment of the Council has been to serve as a fo
rum where the concerns ofVirginia Indians can be
discussed: the Council seems to have helped tribal
groups grow closer.

The Commonwealth appropriated $60,000 to
the Council in fiscal year 1990-91 and added $40,000
for 1991-92. However, on August 16, 1990 Gover
nor Douglas Wilder announced that the Council
fell into a category of expenditures for largely pri
vate activities that the state could no longer afford.
The functions of the Council, he assured on Sep
tember 7, 1990, would be continued through exist
ing agencies and an advisory committee created for
consultation on Indian concerns.

Before the governor's announcement, the
Department of Planning and Budget had studied
the possible consolidation offive health and human
resource agencies. The department's report in Oc
tober 1990 focused on the "stand-alone" status of
the Council. Its judgment was that the Council had
"limited effectiveness" and that "clear lines of ac
countability" could not be achieved with an inter
nal advocacy agency. If the Council serves only In
dians, the Commonwealth may be slighted; ifit serves
only the state, Indians may be neglected.9

No Indian leader or Council member with
whom I have spoken agrees that the Council is un
necessary. Nor did anyone believe that an advisory
committee could be an effective and legitimate rep
resentative ofIndian opinion. The 1991 session ofthe
General Assembly produced a compromise: state
funding for the Council has been eliminated, but
the Council on Indians will continue to exist. Thus,
the Council remains as an advisory body to the
governor and General Assembly; whether it can seek
private or public grants to fund projects has yet to
be determined. An opinion from the attorney gen
eral may be necessary to clarify this issue.

tilTED INDIANS OF VIRGINIA
The disappearance of the Council might make the
role of the United Indians of Virginia even more
important. This nonprofit corporation, created in
1988, includes the chiefs or other representatives from
all the tribes except the Mattaponi. Funds come
mainly from tribal contributions, although the United
Indians may also raise outside funds.

The organization meets monthly and is currently
chaired by the chief of the Chickahominy, Eastern
Division. Other officers are a secretary and a treasurer.

The United Indians offers a protected forum
for Virginia Indians: a vehicle for Indian-to-Indian
conversation. Its discussions deal with Indian op
portunities in general and how Indians are treated

9 Virginia Department ofPlanning and Budget, Health and
Human Resources Secretariat Consolidation (Richmond, Oc
tober 1990), pp. 14-15.



in the media and textbooks or perceived by the general
public. Unlike the Virginia Council on Indians, the
United Indians includes only Indians, and only those
from Virginia tribes. The United Indians studies
issues in depth and makes recommendations to the
Virginia Council or to other agencies. Its Septem
ber 13, 1989 statement on the respectful treatment
of aboriginal burial remains is an example of the
sort of role it can play.

The disappearance of the the Virginia Coun
cil on Indians might leave the United Indians as
the only forum where Indian opinions from vari
ous tribes are exchanged and policy recommendations
formulated. In its new advisory role, the VCI pre
sumably would not be expected to originate or ad
vocate ideas, b t to react to initiatives and serve as a
sounding board.

NN-VIRGINIA
INDIAN ORGANIZATIONS
An estimated 12,7°0 Native Americans from non
Virginia tribes live in the state (1990 Census tribal
data are not available yet). Two organizations in
Virginia address the needs of these Indians: the
American Indian Society ofVirginia and the American
Indian Cultural Exchange.

For more than twenty years the American In
dian Society of Northern Virginia has created a
cultural home away from home for members of 76
different tribes. The members, who pay annual dues,
tend to be educated professionals in the National
Capital area. The society holds social functions on
a wooded tract of land that it owns in Caroline
County. The society is governed by an executive
committee composed ofa president, two vice presi
dents (one for administration, one for cultural ac
tivi i ), a cr ary, an a r asurer. Membership is
not actively recruited and is limited by custom, but
not rule, to Indian tribal members.

The society's dance group, which includes
drummers and singers, performs at various festivals,
including the 1990 Jamestown Indian Festival. Other
activities include the decoration of over 400 Indian
graves at Arlington, the Carlyle School, and other
places. The society holds an inaugural ball for Indi
ans every four years and gives scholarship support
and emergency assistance.

TheAmerican Indian Societyoffers the only tribal
experience that some ofits younger members have ever
known. Its founders look forward to passing leader
ship to this younger generation. Even though mem
bers of Virginia tribes have not taken part in many
society activities, the society's president does hold an
at-large office on the Virginia Council on Indians.
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The American Indian Cultural Exchange is a :
national group based in Arlington and Massachu- :
setts that encourages young Indians to assume lead- :
ership positions, develop pride in their culture, and :
pass that cultural identity to their children. It sup- :
ported to the Virginia dancers who attended inter- :
national folk festivals in 1988 and 1990. A leader of :
the Exchange currently holds an at-large position :
on the Virginia Council on Indians.

DANCE & CULTURAL GROUPS
Virginia boasts three independent traditional Indian :
dance groups: the Chickahominy Red Men Danc- :
ers, formed in the late 1950S by the Chickahominy :
tribe; the Rappahannock Tribal Dancers, which has :
existed since the 1970s; and the Rising Water :
Dancers and Falling Water Drums, developed three :
years ago by the Rappahannock tribe. The Chicka- :
hominy and Rappahannock groups are open to men, :
women, and children tribal members, while the Rising :
Water Dancers includes outsiders as well.

These dance groups, ranging from ten to thirty :
members, perform both traditional and modern :
dances to perpetuate their culture and educate au- :
diences about the Indian heritage. Some ofthe dancers :
even make their own costumes and teach that craft :
to Indian children in a program funded through :
the public schools. Also, they occasionally compete :
in powwows and folk festivals. This past year the :
Chickahominy Red Men, dancing with a larger group :
called the Algonquian Dancers, won a first-place :
trophy at an international festival in France, even :
though it was among the few nonprofessional groups :
to compete.

All three dance groups are nonprofit organi- :
zations. The dancers sometimes request honorariums :
and hold fundraisers, however, to maintain their :
operating budgets.

MTTAPONI-PAMUNKEY
.MONACAN CONSORTIU.M
The Mattaponi-Pamunkey-Monacan Consortium :
was created in 1981 and has since been reorganized •
as a nonprofit corporation. It serves as the adminis- •
trative vehicle to obtain funds through the Native :
American Program of the Job Training and Part- :
nership Act of the U.S. Department of Labor. Its :
present board includes representatives ofsix Virginia :
tribal organizations, but it serves all Native Ameri- •
cans residing in Virginia who can demonstrate a tribal •
affiliation and a need for education or training, under • 7
the terms of the federal law. The program assesses •
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the needs of applicants and directs them to appro
priate funding sources. It serves up to eighty-five
persons each year.

The Consortium also administers community
projects that serve economic and social needs. It has
helped the Pamunkey and Mattaponi reservations
improve their fish hatcheries and has worked on
marketing and publicity for the Pamunkey Museum,
a tourist development study for the Upper Mattaponi,
and the development of a daycare program for the
Monacan. The program's headquarters recently
moved from the Mattaponi reservation to the Sha
ron School site owned by the Upper Mattaponi.

~FUTURE
While the Virginia Council on Indians will not dis
appear at the end of this fiscal year, it is hard to
predict how much longer it can survive.

In its new role as an advisory body, the Council
may not be the appropriate agency to apply the cri
teria for tribes to be recognized by the General As
sembly. Without the guidance ofthe VCI, Virginia's
tribes may now be less likely to seek official recog
nition by the state.

The withdrawal of official involvement from
Indian concerns may encourage the Pamunkey and
Mattaponi (and possibly other tribes as well) to seek
federal recognition. Neither tribe would likely be
denied recognition. In fact, the federal government
is under some pressure to show concern for eastern
tribes and might welcome application from two such
clearly qualified tribes. Whether the state would be

comfortable with the Bureau of Indian Affairs as a
partner in relationships with Virginia tribes remains
to be seen. The state probably would not welcome
surrendering its guardian relationship to federal
authority.

The eight Virginia tribes are enjoying the same
revival in Indian culture that has spread throughout
the country. The Virginia Council on Indians, the
United Indians of Virginia, and the Mattaponi
Pamunkey-Monacan Consortium are sure to remain
as intertribal bodies. Also, the American Indian Society
of Virginia may take on a more important role if
Virginia tribal members increase their participation
in its activities.

The Virginia Council on Indians has made
an enduring cOJ!tribution to promoting awareness
of Indian culture and history. While the Council's
future is uncertain, Indians still thrive in Virginia.
The state's eight tribes will continue to educate
Virginians about the cultural accomplishments of
the Commonwealth's first residents and to expand
the network of Indian communication. 0

NOTE: The author gratefully acknowledges the help ofMary
Zoller, public information director of the Virginia Council
on Indians (VCI) , and Lauren Johnson, intern with the VCI,
who provided information and helped to collect data on
Virginia tribes; Helen Rountree, Old Dominion University,
who generously shared published and unpublished works on
the Powhatans; and Jeffrey Hantman, University ofVirginia,
who gave advice on the Monacans. Most of the current in
formation was gathered directly from leaders and members
of the eight Virginia tribes, and the author thanks all of them
for their assistance and trust. Finally, the financial support
of the Mednick Foundation is much appreciated.
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